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VEHICLE ARMRESTS WITH REMOVABLE
BEVERAGE CONTAINER HOLDERS

the present invention can be advantageous in that potential
beverage spills caused by armrest movement can be pre
vented.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The present invention relates generally to beverage con
tainer holders and, more particularly, to beverage container
holders utilized Within vehicles.

speci?cation, illustrate key embodiments of the present

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The accompanying draWings, Which form a part of the

invention. The draWings and description together serve to
10

FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a conventional vehicle seat

having an armrest pivotally attached thereto and illustrating

Passenger seats in vehicles, such as automobiles, trains,
boats, and airplanes, often include armrests for the comfort

armrest movement betWeen loWered and raised positions.
FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of a vehicle seat having an

of vehicle occupants. Typically, armrests are attached to a

side portion of a vehicle seat back and may be con?gured to
pivot betWeen a raised position and a loWered position. In a

fully eXplain the invention.
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armrest assembly With a removable beverage container
holder con?gured to be removably attached to the armrest

raised position, an armrest typically is aligned vertically

end portion, according to embodiments of the present inven

With the seat back; in a loWered position, an armrest typi

tion.
FIG. 2A is an enlarged perspective vieW of the end portion
of the armrest of FIG. 2 illustrating the beverage container
holder in an installed position.
FIG. 3 is a top plan vieW of the armrest assembly of FIG.
2A.

cally eXtends horiZontally outWardly from the seat back to
provide support for the arm of an occupant.

20

It is generally considered desirable to provide one or more

beverage container holders Within vehicles for the conve

nience of vehicle occupants. Various types of beverage
container holders for use Within vehicles are disclosed, for

eXample, Within US. Pat. Nos. 1,915,958; 2,518,538; 2,698,

25

155; 2,926,879; 3,842,981; 4,535,923; 4,749,112; 4,779,
831; 4,844,400; 4,852,843; 4,877,164; 5,014,956; 5,048,
733; 5,106,046; 5,489,055; 5,603,477; 5,938,160; and
6,095,471.
With respect to automobiles, various knoWn beverage

30

container holders are constructed to hook over a WindoW or

door. Others are constructed With a clamping device Which
is adapted to be ?tted to a dashboard or glove boX cover.
Some require that a mounting base be secured to a dashboard

or other mounting surface, such as by fasteners, adhesive,

35

5A in a ?rst orientation for insertion of the male member
thereof into the female member in the armrest end portion of

vacuum cups, or the like.

Ergonomically, it is considered desirable to attach bever

FIG. 5B.

age container holders to the armrests of vehicle seats.

Unfortunately, When not in use, beverage container holders
attached to vehicle seat armrests can be bulky and cumber
some. In addition, the contents of a beverage container may

FIG. 6B illustrates the beverage container holder of FIG.
40

5A locked into place upon rotating the beverage container

45

holder after insertion of the male member into the female
member in the armrest end portion of FIG. 5B.
FIG. 7A illustrates the beverage container holder of FIG.
5A in a ?rst orientation for insertion of the male member
thereof into a female member in an intermediate portion of
an armrest according to embodiments of the present inven
tion.
FIG. 7B illustrates the beverage container holder of FIG.

spill if an armrest supporting the beverage container Within
a holder attached thereto is inadvertently moved to a raised

position by a vehicle occupant.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In vieW of the above discussion, armrests for use Within
vehicle passenger compartments are con?gured to remov

7A locked into place upon rotating the beverage container

ably receive beverage container holders. According to
embodiments of the present invention, armrests are con?g
ured to removably receive beverage container holders in end
portions thereof. According to other embodiments of the
present invention, armrests are con?gured to removably
receive beverage container holders in intermediate portions
thereof. According to additional embodiments of the present
invention, armrests pivotally mounted Within passenger
compartments can be restrained from pivotal movement
When beverage container holders are removably secured
thereto.
Armrest assemblies according to embodiments of the
present invention are ergonomically advantageous because
beverage container holders can be positioned in convenient
locations for vehicle passengers. Moreover, beverage con
tainer holders according to embodiments of the present

FIG. 4 is a perspective vieW of a vehicle seat having an

armrest assembly With a removable beverage container
holder attached to an armrest intermediate portion according
to embodiments of the present invention.
FIG. 5A is an enlarged perspective vieW of the beverage
container holder of FIGS. 2—4.
FIG. 5B is an enlarged perspective vieW of the armrest of
FIGS. 2—4 illustrating a female connector in the end of the
armrest that is con?gured to removably receive the male
connector of the beverage container holder.
FIG. 6A illustrates the beverage container holder of FIG.

holder after insertion of the male member into the female
member in the armrest intermediate portion.
FIGS. 8A—8B are perspective vieWs of an armrest assem

bly according to embodiments of the present invention,
55
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Wherein a beverage container holder is con?gured to be
removably attached to an armrest end portion and to prevent
the armrest from being moved to a raised position.
FIGS. 9A—9B are enlarged perspective vieWs of the end
portion of the armrest of FIG. 8 illustrating the male member
of the beverage container holder in a ?rst orientation for
insertion into the female member of the armrest (FIG. 9A)

and illustrating the male member locked into place upon
rotating the beverage container holder after insertion into the

female member (FIG. 9B).
65

FIG. 10 is a top plan vieW of the armrest assembly of FIG.

invention can be easily removed When not needed. In

8 illustrating the beverage container holder removably

addition, armrest assemblies according to embodiments of

attached to the armrest.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

receptacle 47 that is con?gured to receive and support a
beverage container therein. A slot 48 is formed Within Wall
45a of the illustrated body 45. Amale connector 50 extends
outWardly from an opposite Wall 45b of the body 45, as
illustrated. The illustrated male connector 50 has a generally
“bayonet-shaped” con?guration With a member 51 extend
ing radially outWard from a distal end 50a of the male

The present invention noW is described more fully here

inafter With reference to the accompanying drawings, in
Which preferred embodiments of the invention are shown.
This invention may, hoWever, be embodied in many different
forms and should not be construed as limited to the embodi
ments set forth herein; rather, these embodiments are pro

vided so that this disclosure Will be thorough and complete,
and Will fully convey the scope of the invention to those

member 50. Embodiments of the present invention are not

limited to the illustrated beverage container holder 44.
10

The illustrated armrest frame 42 has a female connector

In the drawings, the thickness of lines, layers and regions

52 (FIG. 5B) formed in the end 42a thereof that is con?gured

may be exaggerated for clarity. It Will be understood that
When an element such as a layer, region, substrate, or panel
is referred to as being “on” another element, it can be
directly on the other element or intervening elements may
also be present. In contrast, When an element is referred to
as being “directly on” another element, there are no inter
vening elements present. It Will be understood that When an
element is referred to as being “connected” or “attached” to
another element, it can be directly connected or attached to
the other element or intervening elements may also be
present. In contrast, When an element is referred to as being
“directly connected” or “directly attached” to another
element, there are no intervening elements present. The

Beverage container holders having various shapes, siZes and
con?gurations may be utiliZed Without limitation.

skilled in the art.

15

to removably receive the male connector 50 of the beverage
container holder 44 in locking relationship. The illustrated
female connector 52 has a generally keyhole-shaped con

?guration. The female connector 52 is con?gured to alloW
the male connector 50 to be rotated about an axis A2 thereof

25

to a locked position, indicated by arroW 55 (FIG. 6A). FIG.
6A illustrates the beverage container holder 44 in a ?rst
orientation for insertion of the male member 50 into the
female member 52. FIG. 6B illustrates the beverage con
tainer holder 44 locked into place upon rotating the beverage
container holder 44 about axis A2 after insertion of the male
member 50 into the female member 52.
Another embodiment of the present invention Wherein a
beverage container holder 44 is removably secured to an
intermediate portion 42b of an armrest frame 42 is illustrated
in FIGS. 7A—7B. FIG. 7A illustrates the beverage container
holder 44 in a ?rst orientation for insertion of the male
member 50 into the female member 52. FIG. 7B illustrates

terms “upWardly”, “doWnWardly”, “vertical”, “horizontal”
and the like are used herein for the purpose of explanation

only.
Referring initially to FIG. 1, a seat of the type suitable for
vehicle use and Within Which an armrest assembly according
to embodiments of the present invention may be utiliZed is
indicated as 10. The illustrated seat 10 may be installed in a

the beverage container holder 44 locked into place upon
rotating the beverage container holder 44 after insertion of

vehicle 20 (e.g., automobile, train, Watercraft, aircraft, etc.)

in a conventional manner and includes a seat bottom 11 and 35 the male member 50 into the female member 52.

Referring to FIGS. 8A—8B, 9A—9B, and 10, an armrest
assembly 140 Wherein pivotal movement of,the armrest 13

a seat back 12. An armrest 13 is pivotally attached to the seat

back 12 and is con?gured to pivot With respect to the seat
back 12 betWeen a raised position and a loWered position. In
the raised position, the armrest 13 is pivoted so that it is
substantially vertically aligned With the seat back 12. In the
loWered position, the armrest 13 extends generally out

is prevented When a beverage container holder 44 is remov
ably secured to the armrest is illustrated. The armrest 13 is
pivotally secured to a seat (not shoWn) as described above

via mounting pin 46 and is con?gured to pivot betWeen a
raised position and a loWered position. The illustrated
mounting pin 46 includes a slotted portion 46a. An elon

Wardly from the seat back 12 so that an occupant can rest
his/her arm thereon.

Referring noW to FIGS. 2—2A and 3, the seat 10 of FIG.
1 is illustrated With an armrest assembly 40, according to

gated member 150 (e.g., a rod) having opposite ?rst and
45

second ends 150a, 150b is movably secured to the elongated

thereto. The illustrated armrest assembly 40 includes an

frame 42 Within the armrest 13 and is moveable along the
longitudinal extent of the frame 42 betWeen ?rst and second

armrest 13 having a substantially rigid, elongated frame 42
covered With upholstery 43 (FIG. 2A), and a beverage

positions. The elongated member 150 may have various
shapes and/or con?gurations and is not limited to the illus

container holder 44 removably secured to the frame 42. The
elongated frame 42 is pivotally secured to the seat 10 via a

trated embodiment.

embodiments of the present invention, pivotally attached

mounting pin 46 (FIG. 3) that extends betWeen the elongated
frame 42 and the seat 10. The mounting pin 46 is secured to
the elongated frame 42 and to the seat 10 such that the frame

42 (and armrest 13) can be pivoted about axis A1 such that

55

armrest 13 can be moved betWeen raised and loWered

positions relative to the seat 10 (FIG. 2). The mounting pin

In the ?rst position, the elongated member ?rst end 150a
does not engage the mounting pin (FIG. 8A); in the second
position, the elongated member ?rst end 150a engages the
mounting pin slotted portion 46a (When the armrest 13 is in
the loWered position) to prevent pivotal movement of the
armrest 13 (FIG. 8B). A spring 152 is con?gured to urge the
elongated member 150 to the ?rst position When the bever
age container holder 44 is not secured to the elongated frame
42. Insertion of the beverage container holder 44 into the

46 may be secured to the elongated frame 42 and the seat 10
in various Ways Without limitation.

The beverage container holder 44 is removably secured to

armrest 13 causes the elongated arm 150 to move and

an end 42a of the elongated frame 42, as illustrated in FIG.

engage the mounting pin 46, thereby preventing the armrest

3. According to alternative embodiments of the present
invention, the beverage container holder 44 may be remov
ably secured to an intermediate portion 42b of the elongated

13 from being moved to a raised position.
The ?rst end 150a of the illustrated elongated member
150 has a slotted con?guration that is con?gured to engage

frame 42, as illustrated in FIG. 4 and in FIGS. 7A—7B.

Referring to FIGS. 5A—5B and 6A—6B, the illustrated
beverage container holder 44 includes a body 45 having a

65

the mounting pin slotted portion 46a When the elongated
member 150 is moved to the second position. The engage

ment of the mounting pin slotted portion 46a and the

US 6,520,576 B1
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5
elongated member ?rst end 150a prevents pivotal movement

intermediate portion of the frame, Wherein the beverage

of the armrest 13. The elongated member 150 and the

container holder is con?gured to prevent movement of
the elongated frame from the loWered position to the
raised position When removably secured to the frame.
2. The armrest assembly of claim 1, Wherein the beverage
container holder comprises a male connector, and Wherein

mounting pin 46 may have various con?gurations and may
be con?gured to engage With each other in various Ways to
prevent pivotal movement of the armrest 13. The present
invention is not limited to the illustrated embodiment.

A beverage container holder 44 is con?gured to be
removably secured to an end portion of the elongated frame
42. The beverage container holder 44 engages the elongated
member second end 150b and causes the elongated member
150 to move from the ?rst position (unengaged) to the

the frame comprises a female connector con?gured to
removably receive the male connector therein.
3. The armrest assembly of claim 2, Wherein the male
10

shaped con?guration that receives the male connector

second position (engaged) When removably secured to the
elongated frame 42, thereby preventing the armrest 13 frame

therein and alloWs the male connector to be rotated about an
axis thereof to a locked position.

from moving from a loWered position to a raised position.
The beverage container holder 44 includes a male con

connector has a generally bayonet-shaped con?guration, and
Wherein the female connector has a generally keyhole

15

4. An armrest assembly, comprising:
an elongated frame con?gured to be pivotally secured to
a seat via a mounting pin that extends from the elon

nector 50 having a generally bayonet-shaped con?guration
With a member 51 extending radially outWard from a distal
end 50a of the male member 50. The frame 42 has a female
connector 52 formed in the end 42a thereof that is con?g
ured to removably receive the male connector 50 in locking
relationship, as described above. The illustrated female

gated frame, Wherein the elongated frame is con?gured
to pivot betWeen raised and loWered positions relative
to the seat;

an elongated member comprising opposite ?rst and sec

connector 52 has a generally keyhole-shaped con?guration.

ond ends movably secured to the elongated frame,

The female connector 52 is con?gured to alloW the male

Wherein the elongated member is con?gured to move
betWeen ?rst and second positions, Wherein the elon

connector 50 to be rotated about an axis A2 thereof to a

locked position.

25

FIGS. 9A—9B illustrate an internal sleeve 60 according to
an embodiment of the present invention that is con?gured to
receive the male member 50 and alloW the male member 50
to rotate to a locked position. In FIG. 9A, the beverage
container holder 44 is in a ?rst orientation for insertion of the
male member 50 into the female member 52. FIGS. 9B and

10 illustrate the beverage container holder 44 locked into

place upon rotating he beverage container holder 44 about
axisA2 after insertion of the male member 50 into the female
member 52.
The present invention is not limited to the illustrated
embodiments. Armrests may be con?gured to receive vari
ous types of beverage container holders and in various
locations. For example, an armrest assembly according to
embodiments of the present invention may be con?gured
such that a beverage container holder removably secured to

causes the elongated member to move from the ?rst
35

position to the second position When removably
secured to the elongated frame, thereby preventing the
elongated frame from pivoting from a loWered position
to a raised position.

5. The armrest assembly of claim 4, further comprising a
biasing member that is con?gured to urge the elongated
member to the ?rst position When the beverage container
holder is not secured to the elongated frame.
6. The armrest assembly of claim 4, Wherein the beverage
container holder is con?gured to be removably secured to an

an intermediate portion of an armrest restrains movement of
the armrest When so engaged.

The foregoing is illustrative of the present invention and

gated member ?rst end engages the mounting pin When
the elongated member is in the second position and
When the elongated frame is in the loWered position
such that the elongated frame is restrained from pivotal
movement; and
a beverage container holder con?gured to be removably
secured to the frame, Wherein the beverage container
holder engages the elongated member second end and

45

is not to be construed as limiting thereof. Although a feW

end portion of the elongated frame.
7. The armrest assembly of claim 4, Wherein the beverage

exemplary embodiments of this invention have been
described, those skilled in the art Will readily appreciate that
many modi?cations are possible in the exemplary embodi

container holder is con?gured to be removably secured to an

ments Without materially departing from the novel teachings
and advantages of this invention. Accordingly, all such
modi?cations are intended to be included Within the scope of
this invention as de?ned in the claims. Therefore, it is to be

container holder comprises a male connector, and Wherein
the frame comprises a female connector con?gured to
removably receive the male connector therein.
9. The armrest assembly of claim 8, Wherein the male

understood that the foregoing is illustrative of the present

connector has a generally bayonet-shaped con?guration, and

intermediate portion of the elongated frame.
8. The armrest assembly of claim 4, Wherein the beverage

invention and is not to be construed as limited to the speci?c 55 Wherein the female connector has a generally keyhole

embodiments disclosed, and that modi?cations to the dis

shaped con?guration that receives the male connector

closed embodiments, as Well as other embodiments, are

therein and alloWs the male connector to be rotated about an
axis thereof to a locked position.

intended to be included Within the scope of the appended

claims. The invention is de?ned by the folloWing claims,

10. A vehicle, comprising:

With equivalents of the claims to be included therein.
That Which is claimed is:

a passenger compartment; and

an armrest assembly, comprising:
an elongated frame that is con?gured to be pivotally

1. An armrest assembly, comprising:
an elongated frame that is con?gured to be pivotally
secured Within a vehicle compartment and movable
betWeen a raised position and a loWered position; and

65

secured Within a vehicle compartment and movable
betWeen a raised position and a loWered position;
and

a beverage container holder con?gured to be removably

a beverage container holder con?gured to be removably

secured to one of an end portion of the frame and an

secured to one of an end portion of the frame and an

US 6,520,576 B1
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7

a beverage container holder con?gured to be removably
secured to the frame, Wherein the beverage container
holder engages the elongated member second end

intermediate portion of the frame, Wherein the bev
erage container holder is con?gured to prevent
movement of the elongated frame from the lowered
position to the raised position When removably

and causes the elongated member to move from the

secured to the frame.

?rst position to the second position When removably
secured to the elongated frame, thereby preventing

11. The vehicle of claim 10, Wherein the beverage con
tainer holder comprises a male connector, and Wherein the
frame comprises a female connector con?gured to remov

ably receive the male connector therein.
12. The vehicle of claim 11, Wherein the male connector

10

has a generally bayonet-shaped con?guration, and Wherein
the female connector has a generally keyhole-shaped con
?guration that receives the male connector therein and
alloWs the male connector to be rotated about an aXis thereof
to a locked position.

15

the elongated frame from pivoting from a loWered
position to a raised position.
14. The vehicle of claim 13, further comprising a biasing
member that is con?gured to urge the elongated member to
the ?rst position When the beverage container holder is not
secured to the elongated frame.
15. The vehicle of claim 13, Wherein the beverage con
tainer holder is con?gured to be removably secured to an end

13. A vehicle, comprising:

portion of the elongated frame.

a passenger compartment; and

16. The vehicle of claim 13, Wherein the beverage con
tainer holder is con?gured to be removably secured to an

an armrest assembly, comprising:
an elongated frame con?gured to be pivotally secured

intermediate portion of the elongated frame.

to a seat via a mounting pin that eXtends from the

17. The vehicle of claim 13, Wherein the beverage con
tainer holder comprises a male connector, and Wherein the

elongated frame, Wherein the elongated frame is
con?gured to pivot betWeen raised and loWered
positions relative to the seat;
an elongated member comprising opposite ?rst and
second ends movably secured to the elongated

frame comprises a female connector con?gured to remov
25

ably receive the male connector therein.
18. The vehicle of claim 17, Wherein the male connector

frame, Wherein the elongated member is con?gured

has a generally bayonet-shaped con?guration, and Wherein

to move betWeen ?rst and second positions, Wherein
the elongated member ?rst end engages the mount

the female connector has a generally keyhole-shaped con
?guration that receives the male connector therein and
alloWs the male connector to be rotated about an aXis thereof
to a locked position.

ing pin When the elongated member is in the second
position and When the elongated frame is in the
loWered position such that the elongated frame is
restrained from pivotal movement; and

